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XiU£&Sold as l

ade Clothing ♦
Imachinery, put together by 

machinery, and with the 
aid of starving female labor. 
Such a garment stamps the 
wearer on sight as dressed 
in slops. He not only looks 
it but as a consequence feels 
it. Men are learning that 
they cannot afford to be ill- 
dressed. Slops have had 
their day.
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and a petiti t.. :.iaUc. SStefgdeen an- people, Including many of tlrose who 
thorities had not furnished him with a held invitations to the execution, while 
collar and necktie. He demanded both, others were attracted by curiosity, 
so that his appearance would not be Among the throng were many physicians 
marred during the early hours of the and several officials of the various coun
morning. He had an objection also to ties. Dr. Lawlor, prison surgeon, se- 
the color of the stockings that had been lected four physicians to assist him on 
given to him. They were light, and" he the scaffold. So many persons pressed 
wished them black, so that when his for admission that Warden Hale found 
body depends from the gallows his stock- it necessary to publicly announce that 
ings may not be an object of unusual under no circumstances would anyone 
attention. Captain Edgar immediately without a proper card be admitted, 
furnished the doomed man with a col- Fastidious About His Drees,
lar, necktie and another pair of stock- , •
ings. Durrant was satisfied. He ate n Quentin Prison, Jan. i. The 
a hearty breakfast and waited for his morning of Theodore Duirrant s last day 
day of terror to begin. broke with a cloudless sky. The prison-

Dr. Lawlor visited the condemned man er retired at midnight and by one o’clock 
shortly after 7 o’clock. He found Dur- wa» sound asleep. He rested quietly all 
rant in an apparently perfect physical night. At 6:15 a. m. he awoke and
condition. The pulse of the doomed man dressed himself in a neat suit of black, the minister of the interior is to pass
this morning is absolutely normal, provided for execution. A1 collar and supplies over the White pass from the
Mentally he is in the same condition as necktie were, not provided, as this would coast during the winter and have them
he was last night—calm, collected and have to be removed when the rope was . f th Mounted Policedetermined to die without flinching. He placed round his neck. Durrant noticed stored m charge of the Mounted Pobce
declined any stimulant whatever, and the omission and at the request of Capt. at Lakes Bennett and lagis ,
thanked the doctor for his countesy and Edgar, ordered the missing articles' of the -moment the ice breaks up at the

, Qneniu Calf, Jan. 7.—Theodore wished him a cordial good morning as attire sent up to him. Durrant also re- end of April ox. beginning of May, these
’ „„nrw;i 10-35 this he departed. marked that the socks sent Mm were a Bupÿies can be rapidly got into Daw-

Dorrant wans exet^teu Warden Hale has refused to allow the tittle light in color and the obliging goll_ Another plan which might be ad-
morning at the Statya penetentiary. He Rtv. Edward Davis to go on the scaf- Captain procured a pair of a darker yp^d to get provisions to Dawson much

am the scaffold calmlv, following fold with Durrant. At the request of shade. earlier, say by the 1st of April, would
ascenuui ■ . . ‘ ,. the doomed man and his parents the “Yon never saw a cooler man,” said be for Canadian officials to take pro-
Pather Lagan, who administered o is Rev Father Lagan, of San Rafael, will Captain Edgar, “He was calmer than visions as fgr as Lake Lebarge and

go on the gallows with Durrant. Mr. you or I, and not the least bit nervous. gend Wotd to Dawson that if there are
and Mrs. Durrant are preparing to make There’s no danger that be will weaken. aay ;pCT80ns whose supply of food can- °B^Tdo j^h to say that these Bar- brated hris 28th birthday on Thursday

gag,—
exinLlth^eth^L^rboerdtin0f toe GOOD TIMES COMING. Thia^uld shnphfy the, ^blem of ^ ^ ^^^“toar^and^skffiVthe 1 ^Th^Leanèe^Ts H.M.

respiration and pulse of Durrant after The Guelph Mercury thus deals with U^^reaTdMtyl^ men” walking ^e"Vey Tt^œ^hfer^Uy implied barkentine cLrt.^O^f^T^

«1* MlWi.* pi.»»; Dr. "From all over tbe provlooe I ,1 w,ik. t. I.« them, J1” SSZSt’ÆtlHoZÛ'St'to to^K ! 1« « ^«1»- Sbe J.s'Ult In
J. T. Jones, of San Rafael; Dr. G W. the same story as from the merchants j jouraey. From all accounts walking Cantata^toJkin 1882 at a 0084 ot £148,453. She is
Dickman, of San Rafael; Dr J. F. ot this city, that the holiday business , seems to be in many places the only e^e whol’.v unwa^Mel FkeTtMre ! twin-screwed and has an indicated horse

How the Night was Spent. Morse, and Dr. B, Wilhams, of San has been better this season than for ; meaI.8 of locomotion, From Five Fin- that can bl 1 Power of 5,000. Her armament con-
n min Prison Jan 7-With Franclsco’ years back. Better goods wanted and ger8 the Yukon is a floating mass of ioej X«l be ™tmtor uus ^oi a West sists of 10 6 inch quick firing guns, fom-
Quentin Prison Jan - Hla j^gt Interview. more cash paid has been the universal boulders running as high as 12 feet amV ^oast India^ W * i 3 pounders and 14 Maxims. Her large

eyes riveted on Washington, fig y rule, and the liopvfiil tone in nil class- ; blocking * up tho canyons. Persons ■who * T , : coal camrins? “ capacity renders her ea-
s], inking, the father and mother of . ot Theodore Durrant an M of trade is strong testimony that have-come out report that at the month t.r^k pecially suitable for a station like Be-
Theodore Durrant spent last night at a brought last tight to th^caglT-bk^strmf- th^gs h:lvc surel-Ti takcn a of the PellY th.ere we'e. ^ per8on.8’ al] Cape Sealed purposely capsized 8 their Tnimat, whence long trips have so oft**
little inn outside the prisonwallwhile ture surrounded by a close wire netting Onrowntell firms® are SeH^taCqTaThete are abolît Twenty. with the apparent intention of de- Virago and Sparrokhawk be-
the son made a desperate effort to «te m which the condemned man is confin- doing ^ell, and the Mail and Empire, There are Canadian police there, and laying the meesage is ludicrous. Anyone Jnt^y distln^ claS8 ot war
his nerves, so he .pnght spend m pieep eO. The mother sat oa one »de con- qnotes the big orders ahead ot; the Pol- aH J.0 have come out state that the who knows anything about these Indians JJ J a
his remaining hours Hopu^UiW^.<«»•« w^ her sowtin whmpas.'-Hnî- « firm as a good indication of better OanXn government officials have been *“<>«* that a white man ta as safe m d d & and, in. faet, if Udt
s^ «sr ttïïï ito themin trave,ling iTra8 ^ and “ub““n!to^

ington and California» expecting pae The failure yesterday of the various Toronto on Tuesday the export it0A a- A, ’ Two of the moat reliable and trust- daJ® e. ep^s> or»
phenomenal action on the part of the moves on his behalf were referred toi C^eat BritMn was thTrab-1 . A 6,g de fgatlon 18 her! worthy Indians in the Sound were sent und.e,r thf tof circumstances^ th^
justices of the supreme court of tbfe “It Was a great surprise, but I am Heston mZny of ?S T” J ?iwBon that trip. They claim they were not -
kited States, when^bey should take ^ Durrant. 2 ÏÏffe Re time of the mishap, ! ^TdayT, asTvSt^Ti^S

Xff8of thT^SlL of the cen- “Hopeful, buoyant' and ieady to meet Sd ^SdegaST*” “eir^rel^neTT aTd t^a^tiiey | sufficieM^MTo last SSti ry,” the unhappy trio the ui^t my Maker," replied Jhe eon^mned man. fi)? and retain their Canadian trade. One °°^ TbTrde^n ap'Soved o^ an order- «J™ U an exceedingly Kkely one. One ■ ti® If tky nttem^l
tilternately climbing the heights Pf san- 1 know the Lord is with'Dae. No onet bavins received . u „ ” ^ t, of them remained m the water for two . „„„ . „ni.nguine hope; then plunged into the deepest kn'‘"8^at fai*h ik"TwhoT1evTr an order from England recently for 12,- pasTeT onTto F. Troï fot the Imurs lightening and staying the canoe, , fh wok consume all the coalXj
abysses of despair, I am going to a judge who never com- [ ^ extension tables This, he said, he ZISZ: „ hrttelk<Vner at I aft<?r * was righted, while the other In- . fd , = ] aWith a consciousness that there would ®'“ed a "rong and who My faith ^,d not ^ly fill without stopping to TmprisoUent foTlifT The d=aa M.d purser paddled for shore , destroyers, are intended to ae-
be mdeed an unexpected happenMgwhich is so sriong^ that I have kept tip and will the majrafacture of all other kinds of ?™why the commutation has been °wfog lat[g8lyJ? this ^!an8 Care a“d company fleets qf large warships, from 
would again clog the wh^ls of retnbn- be sustein^d to the end. furniture for the time being. A com- is kht the prisoner has become courage the white mans life was saved which they can,receive a supply of cost
iously awaited the, click ef the tele- ^fTTeeds^kT^taow6^’Anl ^d takTThZtever atitoîThey el^iSed.^TCprisoT accident. Had he

I-H-f”ttLTï ».ssSkssl—F™tien the final appeal of Attorney Board- Durrant, for he added m a voice d$f- _ f an would orobably be that IT în vilhtge of the Ohialet tribe—in this same nlv nf pnit. frfWn ^ T^«ndprman. counsel for Durrant, before the ferent from the earnest, religions ac- STcx^m ttT woTd tTnd a maT over in fhe co^SfTf â Barclay Sonnd-the inhabitants being at P‘ke krlgoT a sm^l craft and an-
United States justices for a writ of pro- nfe^Sration for tT £Vmake enquiries, and a comSfttiTg^et^tive the time at a fishing station a few mil re pTuSlTZ

a talk with me from the east I have large 8tock company would be organized R^ggrg Was put on the case with the re- away ^ke mto near!y Louse, though her officers declare that shè~ft à
had three orTour telegrams ” which would operate three or four of gnlt y,at he secured corroborative evi- smashed doors, windows, looking-glasses, good sea boaf. She is very narrow,

“All Ms words areTif great value ” the large factories fbr the export trade deDce of y,e miarder. Troy implicated a ftn^ dishes, making a target for baying but 21j feet beam in the widest

No offer of compensation having been .. T “ TV1u-TTjmw tried and acquitted. No plea ofmsamty ™ ZtthreeTff^dvrswTebrongM ^ Dnn?g hehr Pa88?ge here it ww
made Durrant was nromntlv re^tioned - INTBLMHBNCffl!. was put up at the trial of Troy, but “f66 Dr0”ffnt not unusual for her to have a toH of 38
to talk no more ' He wk" wiling to -----------.. , n .. _ since that time he has been examined to iu*t*ce- Isow that the Indianshave degrees, taking up a sea on one side,
com nlv but his mother being called The trial of the Carlisle Packing & by me^^ experts and said to be in- received a lesson m British justice—-as I having it pour over her deck and empty
away for a moment he resumed8his for- Cftnning Company against J. A Oar- gane Dr Clark was one of those who learn by the newspaper reports of the on the other side. She carries one 1*
mpr Htmîn ’ thew wü8 commenced before Mr. Justice 1 him Troy was sentenced to recent trials—possibly the world wilt pounder and five 6 ponnders, but they

mt Drake ’ this morning. It is an action - haneed on January 14. hear m?re about the next outrage of the were all stored on the deck of the
nil will he m-,ie „ipflr :» „f : Ptt-’ brought; for about $1,200 being claimed Canadian goods for Klondike will be hind that happens in this vicinity. I Leander, so as to lighten the small ves-
-Lmlhl if Te fit’ rL.Î „m ft as #e amount diie frqm Carthew to the ™ thrnugh the dtaputed The truth is the Indian on this coast is gel as mnch a8 po^ible on her sea to^
feet in Christ” P company. The defendant has been man- territd withont paying customs charges largely what the whites have made him. age. She has no ram and depends

“What will xrn„ sait «t the îaatr’ wnc ftger from March, 1895, to November, nndpT rpmiurions soon to be put in force The whiskey, that I read they gave un- tirely upon her small guns to destroy
asked ? 7 ' 1897, of the cannery, and during the . bv fhp t<)lnK authorities at Dyea. The divided attention to” in the wreck, is not torpedo boat?. She has powerful scan*

rpv,' 0 „„Aa+. _ fishing season was up on the Skeena ' . >IP pnfprpd a* the customs their product—(nor are they the only lights, and her speed is so great thathuïfhe 11ar,ti L Triver. Mr. Carthew counter-claims for ^rovea or LagwTv îro a list wMch IriU offenders in thif particular case!) i she is expected to overhaul any kind
voice than he had beef using- $1.809.as s.alary and moneys paid by be checked bv a United States officer at One of their chiefs said to me one day, a torpedo boat in a short time and acaâ

oiiail Aniw him for the company. The whole thing , frontier or noesiblv st Tagi^h. If in terms of withering scorn, when I was her to the bottom with a shot froiii
londlv R+remion»Vr »» Answered nurwAnt is simply a question of account between , dg 'T found to correspond with expostulating' with him about drinking one of her guns, or by firing a torpedo“Æ fhr^steong as yTTpWsT i the pairies. A. L. Beiyea for plaintiff ^ ^ tbf xrif >Ten TaTtri^în whiskey-“If yon want ns to stop from one of the two tube, with whiek
will not falter at the end I will die and WA f; 0hver for defendant. further charge bv the pnited States cqs- drinking, send away your, whiskey bons- she is provided. Sbe has two sets «
bravely knowing I am going to a bet- The Full court will commence its Jan- t(mg The intention is on both s'^ea to es, Siwasbes don’t make whiskey—bi- engines, which propel the two screws
ter Jorld Thank God my hands are <mry sittings on Monday It is expected rem<3Te flnÿ m,reasonable obstaefè in the washes don’t make whiskey-Siwashes a„d send her through the wqter w»
dü. not stained with blood: but the »at ïmng will be sworn in some- wqy of tranRferring goods. make dry salmon.” . ! great swiftness Enormous ventilât—
fair name of California stands stained hme ^rtag the Yreterdny be'ng Epipbsny and a stato- In the harbor, before my house, as I force the air down into the
with a crime that can never be wined 8t‘v<maJ of tbe appeals now set down for t holidav, the public departments ! write, there lies at anchor my little sail and produce the forced draft. She has
mit in the hlood of an innoeent man.” hearing. were closed. j boat, proyisioned and equipped for a proved herself capable of a speed ot

The regular meeting of the Benchers rpbP cen'tenriarv wardens have co«- J voyage.--- It has been lying thus for sev- nearly thirty-two knots an hour,
will also be held on Monday. eluded their conference. enl days, detained by contrary winds,-1 Her officers are: Lieutenant ant

The following is the Full court list:— _________________ . Indians are passing and re-passing con- Commander E. A. Baird, Lieutenant
Stowell vs. Le Roi Mining Co.; Aader- CABLE NEWS. etantly. Many things of value to them William C! ’ Castle, Chief Engineer
son vs. Le Roi Mining Co.; Pope vs. _______ are there with no lock and key to pre- Thomas H, Pounds and Chief Gunner
Cole: Ciabon vs. La-wry; McCluskey vs. „. _nw T 7 —During a fire to- vent them from helping themselves; but A. G. Weeks.
Nelson Sawmill Co.; Garvey vs. West dav Jr Hetrick’s chemical works an ex- nothing is missing, nor have I the slight- i The many mechanical devices of At
Kootenay Land Co.; Centre Star Co. vs. * ... . .ü fireroen’and in- est fear that anything will be taken. | Virago are located below the main dee*.
Iron Mask Co.; re Kaslo & Slocan R’y. p , pntphpr f th _ tookl Oonld there be such an experience in to which part of the vessel visitors are
Co.; Chamberlin vs. B. C. S. & R. Co.; ■” ™ d ; estimated at any civilized city or town in Canada? j not admitted. She has two triple ex-
C. P. R. Co. vs. McBryan; Moore vs. lne aamage ^ M. SWARTOTJT, 1 pansion engines and twin screws. Her
Hall Mines; Davies vs. Le Roi Mining ’ ' , - „ „ Pnnfirmatim, Missionary to Indians in Barclnv Sound. ■ four smokestacks are very low, and
Co.; Russell vs. McMillan; C. P. R. Co. , ^a^'Ie8' fan’ renortT lMt Ucluelet, B.C, January 5, 1868. ! she presents but little surface as a tar-
vs. Parké; Buckle vs. Johnson; Canresa h.a8 repived r —------------------ get for the guns of an enemy. She is
vs. Nicol; Gordon vs. Victoria; Bigger ™ght off Bauduo about 25 IN TIME OF PEACE. . capable of a speed of over thirty-five
vs. Victoria; Shi-llcross vs. GSrescbè; TT tMs !art is ----------- ,and miles an hour. Her forward dp*
Regin n vs. Tattle; B. C. L. & I. Agency west of this port. e po lhe Large6t Fleet on Record Will Soon is turtle-backed, and even in a moderate
vs. Ellis; re Juai Shing (an infant); probamy un______________ Be Stationed at Esquimalt. sea she is always awash and great v*
Beads* ts. Davidge; Milne vs, Begg; o When sheriff of —urnes nf spray are sent flying over heri
Smith vs. Fulton; McCormack Vic- T^p/v7wi's *t one time al- The fleet at Esquimalt will, within a pilot house constantly
toria.: Well bum vs. Cowichan; Lowen- | Tylm CmAt. Va was at^one ume be the largest that has Among her equipments are two berth-
berg, Harris & Co. vs. Dunsmuir; Hobbs data’s Cough Remedy and vTs ever been stationed there, no less than ing boats, which are made of can—
vs. E. & N. R’y. Co. ZTh n eased wkh thTTuie'k reTtf eight vessels being in harbor. At pre- and are collapsable Her officer* say

muen pleased wun me qun r ie ImnerieuSe, Phea- that these boats, frail as they may seem
and cure it afforded him, that he gave sent mere are me t . «en-worthv as anv woods*the following unsolicited testimonial: sant, Icarus, Leander and Virago. The to he, are as seaworthy as any wooden
“tv, oil who ttiov hf interested I wish Auiphion has been ordered north from crait.to lav thlt I have uled Chamberlain’s her present trip, and the Phaeton and f The Leander and Virago left Hy-
CoughBemedy and find it invaluable-for SPa”owhaw Z marvelSls e^aS from whaTsee^
IT* aHend™ ^wLKta « S dï,: ed certain death of one ot; the cre^

Acenta Wetoria 2nd Vancouver. ! placement, and the Virago, a torpedo , the Leander, nothing of an extr.ordW
Agents. \ îetoria ^af destrôyer 0f 300 tons, arrived from ) ary nature occurred on the trip. The

.. . - ; man referred to fell from aloft to the
At deck, but by some fortunate coincide— 

escaped with very slight injuries.

MON SUPPLIES ÎHE CLEVELAND LOOTING.! I durrant pays
il THE PENALTY

Royal make* tbe food pure,
Missionetry Swartout of Ucluelet States 

the Case for the Indians.
wholesome and deUtiw»».

The Policy of the Minister of the 
Clearly Outlined by Our 

Correspondent.

To the Editor:—In, all the accounts I ;
■ have seen of the looting of the above |
; wreck, the part taken- by. the Indians has 
I been severely condemned. ;
I I -do not mean to say the Indians were 
! justified in doing -what they did, bnt it 

should be remembered that they alleged 
from the beginning they would deliver 
up everything upon being paid for salv
ing the stuff, ae had been done within 
their experience, m the case of the 
wrecked Archer some two years ago.
When they found they were not to be 
treaded in the same way again they na
turally desired to keep a portion to re
pay themselves, which some of them en
deavored to do, thus making themselves 
liable for secretion. Apparently, no one 
in the vicinity knew - the law regarding 
salvage of vessels and cargoes, and cer
tainly the Indians cannot De expected to 
know laws with which even whites are 
not familiar—nor can they be unduly 
blamed for doing just what white men strangers to British Columbia water*, 
often do under similar circumstances.

Nor do I mean to say that the Indians : Baird, who was stationed here about 
who were sentenced, were not treated twelve years ago in his “middy” days, 
leniently, as, considering the evidence ! This brings to mind the fact that he ta 
before Mm, the magistrate certainly was ! still quite a young man to occupy so

responsible a position, having only cele-

*

Ffflfli♦
♦
♦

The Murderer ef Blanche Lament and 
Minnie Williams Expiates His 

Atrocious Crime.

*
♦Shorey’s

Ready=to=Wear
Clothing

»
♦ (VTo Cache Supplies at Lakes Bennett 

and Tagish- Murderer Troy’s 
Sentence Commuted.

♦
♦
♦
*
♦ Makes a Brief Speech in Which He 

Stoutly Maintains His 
Innocence.

*AkiH6
POWDER

♦ He♦
♦

h Ottawa, Jan. 7.—Regarding the ques
tion of famine at Dawson, the policy ofexpresses exactly what the 

name would imply
ADY-TO-WEAR.
d by an artist, sewn with the 
to fit the form of man be he 
L Any man not a positive 
bd by Shorey’s Ready-to-wear-

:
Dies a Convert to the Roman Catholic 

Faith—Cool and Collected Until 
the Last.

Absolutely Pure;
♦
♦
♦
#■

: Km*, «maw» www;» co., wtwvom.

one of the exceptions being Commander

ssed so that he looks a Gent- 
it feeling of comfort and air 
;s the well dressed man.
rente* Card Is In the pocket q 
ry garment.

spiritual wants. ;
He made a brief speech in quiet tones, 

those who persecuted

:

forgiving
mentioning especially the press of*

Francisco.
His last words were: “I am innocent.” 
Hie death appeared to be painless. Af

ter the drop Durrant did not struggle.
In fifteen minutes he was cut down. 

His neck was broken by the fall.

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.
s.
e-

ATHiLBTICS.
Australian Team For England.

The proposal to send a team of Aus- 
d trali-an athletes to England next eum- 
■y mer, with the object' of competing to the 
n A.A.A. championships, seems, likely to be 

carried into effect. No official reply has 
g been received from the A.A.A. by the 
d Australian committee in answer to their 

inquiries; but frdm other sotircés they 
.have received information to the effect 
that the team would toe heartily wel
comed. The committee entrusted with 

y the arrangements has suggested twelve 
it names for consideration as members of 
is the party, namely, Queensland: C. 
e. Campbell (middle distances); Victoria : 

W. Cumining (distances) and A. O. Bar
rett (walking); New Zealand: A. H. 
Holder (hurdles and sprints), Hori Er- 

y nera (pole), D. Wilson (walking), O. Mc
Cormack (hammer and weight), and W. 
F. Bennett (distances) ; New South 

k Wales: S. Rowley (sprints), M. M. Rose- 
e ii,grave (jumps and hurdles), J. Laidlaw 
ri (jumps and hurdles), and J. English 
It (weight and jumps). Of the above at is 
li- proposed to send six men—giving a fe
ll. presentation to all the colonies. Hori En- 
|f nera, it is interesting to learn, is a Maori 
F and a scholar at -the Parnell Native Col
le lege, Auckland, New Zealand. Should 
p- the visit be decided upon the Australians 
|y will leave about the middle of February.

t THE RING.
t The Recent English Fatality.
L With reference to the death of Walter 
L Oroot, the pugilist, who met his death 
| in a boxing match in London, England,
I mentioned in these columns a couple of 
L weeks ago, the verdict of twelve out ot 
F the fourteen jurymen was: “Th% de* 
L ceased, Walter Groot, met his deatl 
E an accident due to a fracture of the 
|r skull caused accidentally by a knock-rout 
|e blow during a boxing contest. We fpf- 
p ther consider that there is no evidence 
| to show that the accident occurred by
It an attempt to knock oat.” The foreman 
Er added: I think we are agreed that. It i3 
■d a perfectly innocent matter. The ijiry: 
E>j Yes. The coroner; That is a verdict of 

accidental death. The foreman; ’ Y6 
Is The proceedings then terminated.
Ke New York, Jan. 3.—Willipm A. Brady, 
In Corbett’s manager, has posted $2,500 
In with Al. Smith, to bind the match with 
■r, Fitzsimmons. Corbett will fight Fitz 
Ed for $10,000 a side, or as much money as 
li- Fitz can raise. In addition to this, Brfldy 
B- offers to give $1,000; to Fitz when he 
■t signs the articles, and give an additional 
■ t thousand to Fitz when he enters the 
■- ring. Brady says he will force Fit* to 
*- fight Corbett again.

>n
San

s.

>r

hibtion or habeas corpus.
The prisoner’s every breath was fol

lowed by six watchful eye?, never for a 
me ment withdrawn. The vigilance of 
the death watch had increased with the 
passing of evëry day and hour. Always 
fearful of an attempt at suicide in the 
case of the condemned prisoner, they 
have been thereby cautious in their es
pionage since Durrant Was committed to 
their keeping. The training at a medical 
college, where his favorite study was 
anatomy, so qualified him for the facil
ity of self-destrnctiveness. that the prison 
guardians were apprehensive of his 
slightest move. Durrant’s guards had 
pi (else and absolute knowledge of these 
fi-ets; hence their vigilance lest he should 
make any attempt to commit suicide. 
The most innocent looking pencil Was 
not allowed to get near hi? face, lest, 
with a knowledge of anatomy, he might 
jab it through his eye into his brain. 
The guards weVe ready for poisoned 
U-i-ves—for anything; and yesterday, 
when the number of his1 watchers was 
increased from two to three, Durrant 
would, indeed, ifave had difficulty in mak
ing the slightest move which could pot 
be promptly stopped.

But Durrant had apparently no 
thought of suicide. He passed his wak
ing bouts in prayers and when, last night, 
the prison physician remarked, reassur
ingly. that he would come to him in the- 
merning to prepare to give him stimul
ants, his smile and easy measured tone 
told, if he had not said a word, that he 
would scorn such support or comfort.

When asked if he felt unnerved, Dur- 
rnnt held up his hand at length and 
triumphantly demonstarted that he had 
nq tremor. Then, with an air which 
was impressive even of the grandiloq
uent, he said:

“If I have to die, I will die like Dur- 
I rant—that is all. I belong to a race 
I which can meet even death without 
l flinching,” 9

So impressed was the penitentiary <k>c- 
I tor with the attitude of the condemned 
I man that he declared: “Why, that fel- 
I low is the man of the century. I have 
I not had him weighed, but I think he 
I would tip the scales at a mark over 
I 160. He is as particular about his ap- 
I Pea ranee as if he were preparing to go 
I to his first party.”

W

es.

Eats a Hearty Breakfast
San Quentin, Jan. 7.—Durrant surpris

ed his guards when his breakfast was 
brought in by eating heartily, and it was 
evident that he relished the steak, toast 

After discussing the last

CYCLING.
it Great Performance By Flatt-Betts.

Platt-Betts, the well known English 
cyclist, who recently lowered the pile 
record at Sydney, N.S.W., has essayed 
to do the same in connection with jhe 
five mile record held by the Flench cycl
ist) Lucien Lesno, who covered that dis
tance on the Adelaide oval in 9 minptes 
59 seconds. Platt-Betts was successful 
in his attempt at record breaking, and 
rode five miles in 9 minutes 54 2-5 Sec
onds. The first mile was thrown behind 
in 1 minute 55 4 5 seconds, two miles in 
s) minutes 55% seconds, three mites in 
.5-minutes 53 4-5 seconds, four miles in 
7 minutes 59 seconds, and the five miles 
in 9 minutes 54 2-5 seconds. Lesna’s re
cord was therefore lowered by more than 
4 seconds. * «att-Bette was heartily 
cheered by those present at; the conclu
sion ' of his great ridé, which is alTflje 

remarkable for hhvnpg been 4bM^
She

and fruit.
meal Durrant read -a chapter from the 
Bible and then received a visit from 
Captain Edgar, to whom he expressed 
a desire to deliver a short address from 
the scaffold. Shortly afterwards Mrs.
Durrant called at the prison and was 
admitted to tbe death chamber for the 
last interview with her son. Their meet
ing was an affecting one, although both 
strove to maintain composure.
Edward Davis, who publicly announced 

} his intention to accompany Durrant upon 
the scaffold, was not admitted to the 
prison this morning, and as thb prisoner 
refused to see either Chaplain Drahms 
or Rev. Wm. Rader, the Protestant 
clergyman who visited him recently, it
was decided, both by the prisoner and IMPORTANT OMISSION,
his mother, that ReV. Father Lagan ,lThege 'bere city folks may be pnrty
should be sent for. This was done, and £ gome wai<- said Uncle Reu-
the priest at once responded and made they’re away behind ns Poke-
the necessary arrangements for the in- , . -__wmect”
troduction of Durrant into the Catholic -«whatis that?’ ftsked his nephew.
'Whenitwas flmOlydeci^^at^.

the^parents met" FnSer^gan in the
wantons’ office and accompanied him to *#-* ** t0 The attentlon of
the death chamber, where the prisoner _____ ;------ an attractive little book lately published by I made, and at San Francisco a delay ot
was given extreme unction and the T d - n u mean to =av that you that eminent Expert Physician, G. H. Bob- four days occurred to allow of some 
Catholic service performed. Dnrrant d"dgt~, 0 /„prs0Z\0 nlavlmthe'old ertz. M.D. 252 "Woodward Ave., Detroit, slight repairs to be made to the boilers 
Was interested in the service and con- were the last person to play op. tne old Mlch Thlg book is one of genuine Inter- 

was . also versed with his parents for a few min- opera bouseetage. . j est to every man and its plain and honest
utes, and'shortly after 10 o’clock bade WitnesW—Yes, your honor, I m a pipe- , advice will certainly be of tbe greatest 
them farewell for the last time and pre- man in the hose company. i value to any one desirous of securing per-
pared for the march to the scaffold, j ------ ----- -- J----- - ! feet healto and vigor. A request for a free

-f tbe first train from ! All disorder» caused bv a .bilious state of and sealed copy On the arrival of the hrst team rrom th t ca ^ mired ,hy «ring Carter’s , addressed as above and tfle Victoria, Ç.C., rago.
San Francisco the open space m front LttfiP Liver Pills, No pain, grtplng or die- i -, mentloned 
of the prison gate was nearly filled -with comfort attending their use. Try them. mea m 0

t Rev.
t

so

more
so early in the morning, as the 
cyclist is in his best condition 
afternoon. He rode an Imperial" Rover 
machine geared to 104.

Early Morning Honrs.
San Quentin, Jan. 7.—(7:30 a.m.)— 

Theodore Dnrrant is ready to be hanged. 
He awoke this morning at 630 o’clock 
after five hours of apparently restful 
Uv.mber. He was not submitted to the 
humiliation of placing on his convict 
stripes, but donned a new suit of black 
'Tithes, brought to the prison by his 
Parents yesterday. The casket in which 
ho will leave San Qutoitin 
brought by his parents, Dnrrant said 
h ■ was ready for the ordeal, but his 
stfird noticed that he was ffetfnl. He 
"eloumed the appearance of Deputy 
^ oi den Edgar with considerable satis
faction. The doomed man had a protest

mi
ier?s Ministers, Lawyers, Teachers, and « 

. whose occupation gives but little ex* 
should use Carer’s • Little Liver vti: 

n torpid liver and biliousness. One 1» a 
’ Try them.

„ England last night, having had a very
OF INTEREST TO MEN. pleasant and uneventful passage,

the reader Is called to Coqulmbo a stay of three weeks was
for

CASTORIACASTORIA of the Leander. Captain Fegen com- j 
mande the Leander and Commander i 
Baird is in charge of the Virago. The 1

wilt be Bledf wltiTti form the lomptomeOt of the’ little Vi-j Tta#».
- --- -------- - " ^ Amongst the new arrivals all! ,ieile

but three members of the crews are 1

Tor Infante end Children. .-,v
For Infants and CMdren. .
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